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What they 
learn in one 
summer will 
last them a 
lifetime

JU
NIOR TECH CAMP

3RD-5TH GRADE

What are parents 
saying?
“We remain on a high after the 
awesome coding and robotics 
camp... Thank you so much for 
bringing your expertise to Dallas!”
 
“This is one of the BEST camps 
that our son has ever been to. 
He was so engaged and excited 
about what he created! Every 
night he came home and couldn't 
wait to show us the games he 
made-also great family time 
playing them together.”
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6TH TO 8TH GRADE

Where Young Inventors
Come to Play

Where Young Inventors
Come to Play

Register at 
www.techedventures.com



Our Vision The ability to design and invent new things is 
essential for your kids’ success. We believe the best way to learn these 
21st Century skills is through hands-on experience in an environment 
that is well-planned, creative and most of all FUN. Think of us as a 
high-tech playground where kids learn modern skills like web design 
and computer coding. Our campers also learn enduring lessons 
about creativity, problem solving and perseverance. These aren't 
just skills. They’re character traits for 
long term success.
 

Our Staff 
Dr. Allen Selis, our founding director, was 
a private school Headmaster living in Palo Alto 
when he launched Tech EdVentures. Supervising staff 
pay individual attention to the needs of each child. 
Camp counsellors are a carefully selected group of young 
tech geniuses who know how to have a good time while serving 
as great role models for your kids.
 

What Your Kids Will Take Away 
Each week campers build robots, wire circuits, publish web pages 
and write computer code. While we’re proud of these take-home 
successes, the most important take-away is the feeling of 
achievement that our campers gain by tackling new challenges.

Welcome to
Tech EdVentures

Register NOW at www.techedventures.comWhere Young Inventors Come to PlayWhere Young Inventors Come to Play



Schedule
2016 Summer Camps
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North Dallas  
10909 Hillcrest • Dallas, TX 75230

West Plano  
5501 W. Parker • Plano, TX 75093

Dates Tinker 
Camp

Junior Tech  
Camp

Senior Tech  
Camp

Tinker 
Camp

Junior Tech 
Camp

Senior Tech 
Camp

May 31-June 3
4 days/wk T-F*

Motor Mania ROBOTICS:  
Mission to Mars

GAMING/ANIMATION:  
Digital Animation Studio

June 6-10
5 days/wk M-F

Robot Garage CODING:  
WebMasters/HTML

ROBOTICS:  
Robot Garage Pro Edition

Electronics Shop ROBOTICS:  
Mission to Mars

GAMING/ANIMATION:  
Game Maker Studio

June 14-17
4 days/wk T-F*

Electronics Shop GAME DESIGN:  
Game Maker Studio

CODING:  
JavaScript for the Web

Robot Garage CODING:  
WebMasters/HTML

CODING:  
Mobile App Inventors

June 20-24
5 days/wk M-F

Robot Garage CODING: Microchip  
Sensor Programming

GAMING/ANIMATION:  
Game Maker Studio

Motor Mania CODING:  
Minecraft Hacks!

ROBOTICS:  
Robot Garage Pro Edition

June 27-July 1
5 days/wk M-F

Motor Mania GAME DESIGN:  
Game Maker Pro

CODING:  
Minecraft Hacks!

Robot Garage CODING: Microchip  
Sensor Programming

GAMING/ANIMATION:  
Digital Animation Studio

July 5-8
4 days/wk T-F*

Robot Garage CODING:  
Minecraft Hacks!

CODING:  
Mobile App Inventors

Electronics Shop GAME DESIGN:  
Game Maker Studio

CODING:  
JavaScript for the Web

July 11-15
5 days/wk M-F

Robot Garage CODING:  
Minecraft Hacks!

GAMING/ANIMATION:  
Game Maker Studio

August 1-5
5 days/wk M-F

Electronics Shop ROBOTICS:  
Mission to Mars

GAMING/ANIMATION:  
Game Maker Studio

Robot Garage CODING: Microchip  
Sensor Programming

CODING:  
Minecraft Hacks!

August 8-12
5 days/wk M-F

Robot Garage CODING:  
WebMasters/HTML

CODING:  
Mobile App Inventors

Electronics Shop GAME DESIGN:  
Game Maker Studio

ROBOTICS:  
Robot Garage Pro Edition

August 15-19
5 days/wk M-F

Motor Mania GAME DESIGN:  
Game Maker Studio

GAMING/ANIMATION:  
Digital Animation Studio

Robot Garage CODING:  
Minecraft Hacks!

CODING:  
Mobile App Inventors

Tinker: 
Junior: 
Senior:

Robot Garage 
Robotics
Robotics

Motor Mania
Game Design

Gaming/Animation

Electronics Shop 
Coding 
Coding

Camp Day:  (9am - 2pm) Morning skill sessions. Afternoon  
free-choice and tech enrichment time. All lunches and snacks included  
in registration. $450. *4-day camp $375.

Full Day: (9am - 5pm)  Includes daily 
sports blocks, Video Gamers Zone, Coding 
Challenges and free-choice time. Afternoon  
snacks included. Add $145.

Extended Day: (8:15am - 5:45pm)  
Flexible drop-off and pick-up options. Add $215.

Multi-Child 
and Multi-Week 

Discounts Available!

Call (972) 905-1777 
For More Info.



Robot Garage A great introduction to 
robotics for young kids. Campers learn serious engineering 
skills and basic computer programming in a kid-friendly, 
hands-on setting. By the end of the week, kids will 
program our robots to draw pictures, greet friends and 
navigate around obstacles. For many kids, Robot Garage 
is a stepping stone towards more advanced computer 
programming later on.

Tinker Camp
K-2nd Grade

Register NOW at www.techedventures.com

Tinker Camp teaches kids 
how to design and build 
adult creations. Inspired by the 
Maker Movement, Tinker Camp will open 
up a whole world of creativity for your kids 
while getting them excited about science 
and technology.

Electronics Shop When kids get 
hands-on with batteries, circuit boards, switches and LED 
lights, the results are amazing. Campers learn lots of basic 
electronics and then create an awesome, light up project 
to take home at the end of the week.

Motor Mania What makes your world spin? 
Campers spend the week learning how motors tick – we’ll 
even build one from scratch, learning about electricity, 
magnetic fields and mechanical design along the way. 
By the end of the week, campers build their own 
motor-driven project to take home.
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Electronics
Shop

Motor Mania

Robot
Garage
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Junior Tech Camp
3rd-5th Grade
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Coding

Minecraft Hacks Ready for extreme play? Then 
get ready for Minecraft Hacks. Taught by a young hacker whose 
online mods are sought after in the Minecraft world. He will share 
design tips and build strategies while teaching you how to create 
your own expert mod code. We will literally reprogram the game 
from the inside out, creating new elements and changing the power 
of players with just a few key strokes.

WebMasters/HTML Ready to make your mark 
on the Web? Then learn the same tools that the pros use! HTML and 
CSS give coders the ability to create real, functional web sites all 
their own. Once you’ve created a beautiful but basic page, make it 
interactive using JavaScript, the language that allows web pages to 
do cool things like flash messages, respond to clicks and animate 
page graphics. By the end of the week, we’ll help you publish your 
project online for all the world to enjoy.

Microchip Programming From Fitbits 
to Nest thermostats, we’re surrounded by sensors and microcircuits. 
Learn how to build your own using Arduino, a powerful processor 
with unlimited capabilities. Kids will build a working temperature 
sensor, light meter, magnetic switches and an infra-red burglar alarm 
while learning basic electronics and C++ coding skills along the way.
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Coding:
Minecraft Hacks

WebMasters/HTML
Microchip Programming  

Game Design:
GameMaker Studio

Robotics:
Mission to Mars

Game Design 
Game Maker Studio Your kids will create 
amazing digital games using the same software as industry pros. 
Ready to be the master of your own universe? Create animated 
characters, unlimited backgrounds, add sound and special 
effects by writing the code that makes your game 
awesome. Publish and play your games online. 
We'll show you how!

Robotics 
Mission to Mars Send your robotic skills into orbit! 
We'll create a fleet of explorer robots and send them to the surface a 
rocky planet. Once arrived, they will navigate around obstacles 
using sensors and remote controls to collect artifacts. A great camp 
for young engineers!



Senior Tech Camp
6th-8th Grade

Register NOW at www.techedventures.comWhere Young Inventors Come to PlayWhere Young Inventors Come to Play

Coding

App Inventor for Android Your development 
team will build a portfolio of working Android Apps including demo 
games, utilities and one challenge App that’s built to solve a real world 
problem. We’ll round out the week with a pitch-day, where campers show 
off their skills to local professionals and receive feedback on their apps. An 
amazing chance to learn mobile development skills in a real world setting.

Javascript for the Web Ready to make your mark 
on the Web? Then learn the same tools that the pros use! HTML and CSS 
give coders the ability to create real, functional web sites all their own. 
Once you’ve created a beautiful but basic page, make it interactive using 
JavaScript, the language that allows web pages to do cool things like flash 
messages, respond to clicks and animate page graphics. By the end of the 
week, we’ll help you publish your project online for all the world to enjoy.

Minecraft Hacks Ready for 
extreme play? Then get ready for Minecraft 
Hacks. Taught by a young hacker whose 
online mods are sought after in the Minecraft 
world. He will share design tips and build 
strategies while teaching you how to create 
your own expert mod code. We will literally 
reprogram the game from the inside out, 
creating new elements and changing the 
power of players with just a few key 
strokes. Senior Tech Camp will 
emphasize good Java 
programming skills 
and individual project 
work to match all 
ability levels.

Gaming/
Animation

Digital 
Animation 
Lab An amazing 
opportunity to learn the 
artistic and technical side of 
the fastest growing field in 
digital media. Learn to build a 
dreamscape. Animate a treehouse. 
Tell a story that inspires others using 
fluid artwork, movements, sound and expertly 
crafted transitions. This camp uses Blender, a sophisticated software 
package that is on par with the tools used by Disney and Pixar.

Game Design with Game Maker 
Studio Your kids will create amazing digital games using the same 
software as industry pros. Ready to be the master of your own universe? 
Create animated characters, unlimited backgrounds, add sound and 
special effects by writing the code that makes your game awesome, then 
publish and play your games online. Senior Tech Camp will highlight more 
sophisticated functions of Game Maker including coding consoles and 
algorithms for shifting gravity. We'll show you how!

Robotics

Robot Garage-Pro Edition Push your robotics, 
engineering and coding skills to the limits with this camp for intermediate 
and advanced campers. We’ll use Thymio II, a small ‘bot with an sophisti-
cated array of controls and sensors. Spend the week tackling challenges 
like object recognition, balance and infra-red communications while 
learning great technical skills along the way.
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Coding: 
App Inventor for Android
Javascript for the Web

Minecraft Hacks

Gaming/Animation:
Digital Animation Lab

Game Design with 
Game Maker Studio 

Robotics:
Robot Garage-

Pro Edition
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